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Jewish Khazaria
American history classes have been censored to avoid any mention of the extensive Jewish
Khazar Kingdom that was an eastern European Empire of enormous size and influence for
nearly 1000 years (100 AD – 1016 AD). Khazaria was nearly three times the size of France
and extended from NW Russia on its east to the Black Sea on its west and to Poland northward.
In the previous “Quick Mini Topic” we saw that the Bible reveals that the “Jews” are actually
the descendants of Cain and of Edom, two non-Israelitish branches of people. But today's
“Jews” are also to a large extent from an historic Mongol-Turk people known as Khazars. In
fact, Jewish history reference books readily admit this shocking but little known truth of
ethnology. The Khazars were not an Israel family of people, yet they (and their descendants)
were Jews. During the middle ages (circa 740) these Mongol-Turk tribes adopted Judaism as
their state religion and proceeded to import Edomite/Cainite Rabbis from Babylon to instruct
the Khazar people in the corrupt Babylonian Judaic religion. Thus, in one great sweep of
history the Mongol Khazars became “Jews”.
The Khazar families of Jews later established themselves as the money lenders, and powerful
banking houses of Europe. They have been at war with the Arab nations for control over the
middle east trade routes for a thousand years – and these two forces are still fighting today.
Sadly, one of the greatest political hoaxes of all time has been pulled over on a relatively young
and naïve America. The modern Khazars have now scattered into our Christian lands and have
convinced the Christian clergy that they (the Mongol Khazars) are the Bible Israelites. The
church clergy have in turn influenced the entire American population to elect politicians who
will send our armies to the middle east to protect and defend the Mongol Khazars now
pretending to be God's Israel people. Even a moderate study at a local library into the truth
reveals that the modern Israeli State “Jews” are all made up of Edomites, Cainites. and Mongol
Khazars. The Israelis are not Scriptural Israelites of the seed line of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob. The cost of American lives, peace, wealth, and international credibility has been huge
because of this theological blunder on the part of American ministers and politicians.
Quotes from Jewish sources about the Khazars:
“The Khazars, during the Byzantine era, were an aggregation of warlike tribes who, it is
conjectured, must have sprung from Hun or Turkish stock. -- With dramatic suddenness the
Khazars entered the orbit of Jewish life. One of their khagans (kings) called Bulan was
converted to Judaism about the year 740 c.e. and with him went the Khazar tribes.” – Pictorial
History Of The Jewish People, Crown Publishing Co., NY, page 129
“The Khazars, a Turkic stock originally nomadic. --- The beginning of Khazar Judaism dated
as far back as 730--” The Encyclopedia Judaica, 1971, Vol.10, pages 944, 945
“Nine out of 10 Jews in the western hemisphere are not real Jews' Jews, but descend from
fierce Khazar tribes” San Diego Union newspaper article “The Jews That Aren't”, 8/28/1966

